Advancing Your Shared Services
with Robotic Process Automation

N

INTRODUCTIO
Organiza(ons con(nuously strive to achieve greater eﬃciencies and more streamlined opera(ons as a ma8er
of course, par(cularly with Shared Services. Each advancement has the poten(al to enable cost savings and
greater scalability. The vast-majority though are incremental, delivering small scale targeted beneﬁts while
requiring constant resourcing and change management eﬀorts. So, when an opportunity for a quantum
advance arises there is heightened interest; large scale evolu(onary progress in a single endeavor. Robo(c
Process Automa(on (RPA) is the latest proposi(on to promise a quantum advance for Shared Services.
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BEYOND THE HEADLINES
But what is RPA? Individually each word of the
acronym is a key buzz word in business, so the
combina(on captures the imagina(on. By its
terminology RPA promises advancement,
standardiza(on, and eﬃciency on a far more
progressive scale than previously seen. In common
deﬁni(ons RPA essen(ally comes down to removing
human beings from opera(ons that are repe((ve
evalua(ons requiring rules based decision criteria.
Where-as automa(on addresses high volume
repe((ve tasks, RPA is the next step to include
decision making under a controlled set of
parameters.

RPA introduces a new level of automa(on with the
same beneﬁts of linear automa(on. RPA could issue
the PO requestor with the means to complete a new
/ revised PO when the invoice amount exceeds the
original PO tolerances, with the history already
linked to accelerate the processing of the ma8er.
Other speciﬁc discrepancies can be handled in such
an automated fashion, removing the (me required
for human comprehension and processing at the
decision point and closing out resolu(on. With RPA,
it is possible for the number of discrepancies
handled per hour by a human to be accomplished in
a single minute.

A simple illustra(on to show this progression can be
found in invoice processing. Currently automa(on is
used in the matching process. A system screens
incoming invoices to match them against authorized
Purchase Orders (POs); PO numbers are matched
and screened against a set criteria in a ‘yes / no’
fashion. Successive ‘yes’ answers then triggers the
next level of automa(on (typically payment
processing). Any ‘no’ answer shunts the invoice to a
human being for discrepancy handling. This is where
RPA oﬀers the promise of new eﬃciencies.

More advanced applica(ons of RPA can leverage
processing across diﬀerent systems and pla`orms.
Using the Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs), RPA is an
automated bridge between the systems / pla`orms
that again can perform high volume, rules based
tasks with greater speed, eﬃciency, and accuracy
than human users. RPA ac(ons are eﬀec(vely those
of a human user performing the same task. In this
context RPA achieves the beneﬁts of systems
integra(on without the (me and cost of an
integra(on, and avoids the constraints of (me and
error rates associated with human users opera(ng
across diﬀerent pla`orms and systems. Now tasks
such as cross valida(on, data compila(on, and
consolida(on that have been higher order can realize
the beneﬁts of automa(on.

Discrepancy handling has a human being conﬁrming
the system discrepancy, iden(fying the root issue,
then deciding on how to properly address the
discrepancy for resolu(on. Using the rules already in
place for the human operator (albeit in greater detail)
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TOP 10 THINGS TO KNOW
ABOUT RPA
1. RPA is a ﬂexible so'ware tool to automate manual ac(vity for the delivery of business
processes or IT services by replica(ng the ac(ons of a human being interac(ng with the user
interface of a computer system
2. RPA sodware is non-invasive, as it sits on top of exis(ng systems, without the need to create,
replace, or further develop other pla`orms; the RPA sodware accesses other computer
systems through user interfaces with a logon ID and password (like a human), and through the
presenta(on layer, so no underlying systems programming logic is touched
3. RPA is enterprise-safe as it is a robust pla`orm designed to meet enterprise IT requirements
for security, scalability, auditability, and change management
4. RPA has the ability to cross mul8ple systems, and include mul(ple decision points /
calcula(ons so it is not limited in working with a single instance or package
5. RPA requires an electronic input or trigger to commence working, it does not self-ini(ate
6. RPA is business user-friendly, there are low requirements for technical support and standard
func(onality typically originates inside business opera(ons, not IT as RPA is easy to conﬁgure
using an interface with code generated behind the scenes
7. RPA has a substan(ally lower economic threshold compared to tradi(onal ERP
implementa(on so it can be applied more broadly in a cost-eﬀec(ve manner
8. RPA is most suited for rules driven, data-intensive processes that are repe((ve in nature (e.g.
execu(on of data entry into SAP or a full end-to-end business process)
9. RPA is also ideal for work-ﬂow processes that can be performed against a set of business rules
programmed to either start and stop at a designated (me or to con(nual perpetually as a
con(nuous cycle
10. RPA is not ar8ﬁcial intelligence; it is a sodware applica(on that processes data inputs in a
linear fashion, choosing the next path in accordance with predeﬁned speciﬁc criteria – it does
not make subjec(ve judgements or learn to interpret rules as human operator may
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS
As an organiza(on, it should be quite straight
forward to see the poten(al RPA has to promise. It
introduces greater speed, eﬃciency,
standardiza(on, and accuracy to the repe((ve high
volume rules based tasks. At face value this suggests
that RPA is a sound proposi(on to embrace.
However, as with all sound proposi(ons the devil is
in the details. The key ques(on for an organiza(on
falls back to a basic precept, ‘is this right for me?’
There are many facets required to answer that
ques(on. That said there are some key
considera(ons that an organiza(on should address
from the outset when considering RPA:

Do you have clearly deﬁned end-to-end
processes?
It is one thing to have commonly understood
processes and another to have them clearly deﬁned.
The la8er means having each part of the process
ﬂow documented to show the clear roles,
responsibili(es, expecta(ons, and performance
criteria including the handoﬀs between various
par(es (e.g. Human Resources Business Partner and
Beneﬁts Specialist). This view allows for the
iden(ﬁca(on of opportunity areas in the ﬂow for
RPA that show a clear scope and opera(onal
parameters for its applica(on.

Are these processes consistently adhered to by
your people?
Having the processes clearly deﬁned and
documented is the star(ng point, ensuring they are
valid and accurate is the second. The promise is
about enhancing a consistently well performing set
of repe((ve tasks through automa(on. If the
prac(ce diﬀers from the process, at best the
automa(on will not enhance the performance
beyond current levels. At worst, if there are a high
degree of excep(ons and inconsistencies the
automa(on will create addi(onal steps that risk
amplifying the underlying ineﬃciencies in the
system.

How much 8me and eﬀort do the proposed
RPA tasks take today with human opera8on?
RPA can reduce an hour’s worth of work into a
minute by promise, but it requires proper design,
setup, and calibra(on to achieve the result. So, in
addi(on to the ﬁnancial Return on Investment (ROI)
there should be an eﬀort based ROI considera(on
as well. Changing out tasks behind the same
opera(on is of negligible beneﬁt to the organia(on.
Similarly automa(ng a declining or sun seong task
(being phased out) may require more eﬀort than
con(nuing the current human based opera(ons.
RPA has a lower economic threshold and requires
less specialised resources to establish than ERP, so it
should extend the beneﬁts of automa(on further
that has been possible without becoming a
standardised solu(on to all high volume, repe((ve,
rules based human tasks.

What is the organiza8on’s technology
road-map for the future?
The essence here is how do the previous 3
ques(ons align under the current view for the
future. RPA lowers the threshold to realise the
beneﬁts of automa(on and serves as a bridge where
integra(on or new systems are not plausible. But
organiza(ons need to be wary of the beneﬁts being
seen as a viable solu(on where more robust
solu(ons such as ERP implementa(on or integra(on
are appropriate. Instead the evidence should be
used to bolster the technology road map for the
right solu(on, not merely the latest or seemingly
most expedient op(on.
These considera(ons are a star(ng point, there are
s(ll many essen(al evalua(ons that should be
completed prior to any decisions just the same as
any technology applica(on.
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CONCLUSION
RPA has tremendous poten(al and promises
exponen(al gains in eﬃciency. Yet it is s(ll in its
infancy in the world of business opera(ons. The
concept has yet to produce the proven results it has
promised for large scale opera(ons; it has not yet
had suﬃcient (me and exposure to fully qualify its
actual performance. For now, trials of varying size
and scope are playing out in diﬀerent organiza(ons
around the globe. In (me the data will be suﬃcient
to qualify the results and true poten(al for RPA.
That said, there is a sound logic for the early
adopters moving ahead with larger scale
implementa(ons. RPA has a solid premise and
ra(onal technologically plus there is a wealth of
experience with automa(on in business processes.
The ques(ons at present are not if RPA will provide
tangible results. Rather the unknown aspect is
whether RPA is an evolu(onary advancement or

another incremental progression. Early adopters can
be among the ﬁrst to beneﬁt and set the tone for
future development.
What makes sense for your organiza(on? An early
adopter strategy? Being a fast follower? Moving
with maturity? Or an alterna(ve approach? There
are an array of choices and beneﬁts available.
Chazey Partners has professionals with decades of
experience in business opera(ons and deep
technical exper(se. We can help you chart a course
with RPA that best suits your organiza(on.
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Chazey Partners
Chazey Partners is a prac((oners-led global management advisory business. We bring together a unique wealth of
experience, empowering our clients to strive for world-class excellence through Business Transforma(on, Shared
Services & Outsourcing, Technology Enablement, Process Enhancement and Corporate Strategy Op(miza(on. We
pride ourselves in having built, operated and turned around some of the world’s most highly commended and ground
breaking Shared Services Organiza(ons, and for implemen(ng many highly successful mul(-sourced (shared services
and outsourced) delivery solu(ons. Over the last 20 years, we have delivered numerous programs globally, in the US,
Canada, UK, Con(nental Europe, Ireland, India, Eastern Europe, South America, Singapore, Australia, China, MiddleEast and Africa. Our experience covers both Private and Public Sectors, providing exper(se in a wide spectrum of
business func(ons, including Finance, HR, IT and Procurement.

Learn more about us at www.chazeypartners.com. Follow us on LinkedIn, TwiQer, Facebook and Google+
If you would like to speak to a partner about this ar(cle, please contact:
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Managing Director, North America (West)
Chazey Partners
chasmoore@chazeypartners.com

Robert Towle
Managing Director, North America (East)
Chazey Partners
roberttowle@chazeypartners.com

Esteban Carril
Managing Director, Latin America
Chazey Partners
estebancarril@chazeypartners.com

Rob Serjeant
Managing Director Asia-Pacific
Chazey Partners
robserjeant@chazeypartners.com
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